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MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.
NEW YORK—Arrived: Bovic, Llverpo
Eras, Genoa.
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Hetty Green is in Chicago. If s
likes the place, she may buy it.
Perhaps Greece
is getting ready
have a Turkey for Thanksgiving.
"
The Mississippi at St. Paul has
last become a river worth looking a

Mr. Brice says he doesn't want an
more togas. And Mr. Brice is sure
get his wish.
How wicked Carson is getting!
has had its prize fight, and now
wants a lottery.
What kind <>f water are the peO]
of Omaha drinking, that they see a
ships every night?

The poorest man in the world tod
Is the one who has nothing but mon
—John 1). Rockefeller.
The bicyclist should not forget th
the country road is one of the thin
which have no bottom in early sprii

.

._-*.
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Father Knickerbocker has ordered
No. 8 hat. New York is now the b
gest thing in the world except Lo
don.
Y'antie is trenching upon t
persimmons of the battleship Tex
The Yantic has run aground off Ur
quay.
The

_

Over 1,000 bills have been Introduc
in the Minnesota house of represen
Uvea. Perhaps 100 Of them ought
pass.
The bicycle may as well be deelat
Gli
the universal riding machine.
Btone at eighty-seven has mastered t
wheel.
Four of the candidates for mayor
have figured out their o
sure election.
What a chance for d
Chicago

appointment!

Mr. Hunter, of Kentucky, may
well go gunning for something else.
was apparently not built for a se
atorial

toga.

The anti-prize fight exhibition bills
various state legislatures threaten the
kinetoscope trust with an oversupply

Of

negatives.

Niagara Falls has a new suspension
bridge, which, for traffic facilities, is
quite an improvement on the one Blon-

The river was the center of attraction
all day yesterday.
The bridges were
all lined with spectators
throughout
the entire day, while all up and down
the banks on both sides small groups
of people could be seen viewing the
rushing waters with anxious faces and
talking of the high waters of past
years, and wondering if the present
spring would bring a repetition of the
desolation and destruction
that had
been wrought in those years. Many of
the men who made up the groups have
been residents of the river banks and
flats for years, some were even there
in 1881, when the river reached the
highest point ever known, and they
realize more than any one else what
high water means.

The situation was most serious yesterday on the West side flats, and the
Polander flats about half a mile below State street. The water last night
was within a foot of a vast majority
of the houses on the Polander flats

and within two feet of nearly all the
houses on the West side. Many families moved out of their homes Monday,
and express wagons could be seen all
day yesterday carting household effects
from the shanties and huts along the
river front to empty houses on higher
ground. A great majority of the people, however, %re still in their homes
because they are too poor to secure
quarters elsewhere, or have no money
witii which to pay the expenses
of
moving. One
thing was noticeable
among this latter class yesterday. Nine
out of ten of them were busy all day
with their boats, painting and calking
them.
The back water from the river has
been forced up Tennessee street almost
to State street, and the lower warehouses of the St. Croix Lumber company are entirely surrounded, with the
exceptk n of a small strip of land running down from State street. The situation here is, however, not near so
serious as it is nearer the river front,
for the land that is covered with water
is very low, while the ground surrounding it, on which the majority of the
houses are built, is at least four feet
fiom the level of the water. One family, living in a house boat at the foot
of State street, came tc St. Paul to
spend the night Monday, and returned
yesterday morning to find their home
half submerged in the water and their
effects almost ruined. This was the
only case that could be found where
the people have suffered any material
damage.

The warehouses

and

large

blocks

along the river front between the Jackalong
the
river
are
exfront
• perienctng
some
trouble with the

trouble is being caused by the water
backing up over the low land through

the culverts at the lower end of the
flats near the stone yards. During
times of low water these culverts serve
as a drain for the flats, but whenever
the river rises the service that they
perform is the direct opposite.
At McMillan's packing house, near
the upper end of the flats, quite a little trouble has been experienced from
the water flowing into the basements,
and a force of men were busy all day
yesterday carrying the contents to a
place of safety.
Across the river from the upper flats
and near the south end of the Omaha
bridge, several families were compelled
to make a hasty exit this morning, but
all got safely out of their homes. In
some cases the household effects were
taken to the upper stories of the houses, but a majority of the people
had
sufficient time to get their possessions
to houses on the higher ground.
At 6 o'clock last night the government gauge at the foot of Jackson
street registered 13.1 feet, an increase
during the day of .4 of a foot and an
increase since 6 o'clock Monday night
of 2.5 feet. Observer Lyons is at a
loss for a reason for the sudden rise
of the river. He says that there is
no apparent explanation for it except
the fact that the northern snows are
melting before the usual time, and he
does not think that this would cause
such a sudden increase. He was of the
opinion last night that
the rise had
been caused by the breaking of a gorge
farther up the river, releasing a large
volume of water that had been held
behind it.
The water at 8 o'clock last night was
but .9 of a foot from the danger mark
and was steadily rising.
At midnight last night the gauge
registered
13.3, having increased
in
four hours .2 of a foot. With that rate
of increase the danger point
will
be
r< ached by noon today.
The scene on both the upper and
West side flats was one of activity
Men were paroling the shores of the
river with lanterns watching the
black
waters as they rushed by, while in
the houses the women and children
held themselves in readiness to vacate
*h< ir homes at a moments notice. The
flat dwellers watched the steady rise
of the water with anxious faces, realizing that if it continued tney woutu oe
compelled to abandon
their houses
They did not seem to greatly fear tho
gradual increase, but were
fearful that
t lie waters would come with a
rush as
they did on Monday night
and they
would not have time to take their belongings to a place of safety.
The river at Minneapolis is gradually
the water having risen more
than two feet during the twenty-four
hours ending last evening. There is an
ice jam up the river from the Flour
City and when that breaks the water
will go with a rush. Fears are entertained that Bassett creek will go on a
rampage this year as in 1592.
It is

rising,

probable,

however, that the
and ice will

melting of snow

this.

gradual
prevent

ICE BRKAKING IP.
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that is seeping into their baseand many of them had large
forces of men busy yesterday conveying the contents of the basements
to
the floors abcve. No serious damage
is looked for here, as the water will
have to raise several feet before it will
flow directly into the basements.
The situation on the upper flats on
this side of the river, while It is assuming serious proportions, is still far
from the danger point to the vast majority of the flat dwellers, and with but
few exceptions they do not seem to
water
ments,

The Water in Lake St. Croix Is Rising Rapidly.
Sperial to the Globe.
STILLWATER, Minn..March 30.—The
ice in Lake St. Croix began breaking
up today, and the lake is now free of

ice from the St. Croix boom to the
islands, some distance above the pontoon bridge. A few days more of warm
weather will cause the ice to disappear
entirely. The water in the lake continues to rise and the most rapid rate
was evidenced yesterday morning, when
it was ascertained
that an increase of
almost a foot had occurred during the
night. The Stillwater Feed Mill com-

din used to use.

Mayor Strong, of New York, indorses Mr. Tweed. At the same time it is
difficult to see how this is going to
help

Mr. Tweed.

I

The

Spanish are

still the

hading

than
liars

It is now known to a
that President Cisnero, of the
Cuban republic, is not dead.
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of the world.
certainty

The people of St. "Louis are buying
eggs at the rate of three dozen for a
They will no doubt lay up
quarter.
some for the spring election.
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ed:
J. Woodyard and wife.
Mrs. Mitchell.
Mrs. Thomas Smith.
John Lawson, lawyer.
The following are reported as among
the injured:
John McCartnee, brother-in-law of
United States Marshal Nagle.
F. N. Niblack and father.
John Foster.
Mrs. Emma Foster.
Two daughters cf County Treasurer

Ulam.

Samuel Winthrop.

George McHenry.
The cyclone struck at 5 o'clock this

evening.
The court house in which
Chief Justice Dale was holding court,
was taken off its foundation. All communication with Chandler is now cut
off. The telephone office was destroyed,
and the only information received here
was from a telephone connection made
a mile and a half out of Chandler. That
has since been lost.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 30.— A
special to the Journal says: At 6 o'clock
this evening, a terrific tornado, followed by hail and flood, swept through the
town of Chandler, completely devastating the town.
Three-fourths of the
residences and business houses of the
town were totally wrecked or badly
damaged; scores of people were injured
and many were killed. Darkness at
once came on and the work of rescue
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badly crippled.
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The Down River Town Gained Eleven and LosJ
Ten of Its Supporters After the Bill
Was Passed.
Hall of Representatives
Crowded by Friends oi
Both of the Towns Interested —Heated But
Dispassionate
Debate on the
Action of the Governor.
The house

failed yesterday,

after a a call of the house was ordered. It wa«
stipulated
further
that the debati
shuuld proceed, but that a second
call
be held before the final vote was taken.
it over the veto of Gov. Clough, there For a second time the governors
mesbeing but sixty-eight affirmative votes, sage, vetoing the Hastings bill, was
reported by the clerk, and
gain
or a
of one over the last vote takthe hattla
royal was on.
en, when it was necessary
to have
Mr. Staples, the Hastings champion,
seventy-six
in order to successfully
opened the ball with a
formal motion
disregard the veto.
to reconsider the bill by which the
vot*
was passed, whereupon several mem.
The matter came up as a special oris took issue with
der at 2:30 in the presence of as large be
him
in
the
position,
among
a crowd as has ever forced places for Donnelly,them his own colleague, Mr,
who contended that the bill,
not the vote, must be reconsidered.
Speaker Jones held that Mr. Staples*
motion was not in order, and that the
question was whether the bill
should
or should not pass over the veto. .Mr.
Staples, having taken a fresh start,
opened the battle. After explain"...,
hiu
friendly relation personally with Gov.
Clough, he expressed the view that tha
matter had resolved itself into a question of opinion. The veto was a
stitutional right, hut the governor conhad
gone beyond his right
when he had
vetoed without apparent good grounds,
the action, by a large majority, of both
blanches of the legislature. He proceeded to criticise the wording of the
veto in referring to the matter
public policy and the need of main-oi
taining
justice
and
fair
dealing.
Clough's statement that the acts oi
the commission were the acts of state,
was, Mr. Staples thought, an argument
for the Hastings supporters. Mr. Staples then reviewed much of the fight
which has already been gone over, including the acts of the commission
which Mr. Staples said the governoi
dot hired had done nothing untoward
or irregular. He made the further point
:?
that the commission had taken action
favorable to Hastings, and that thtlegislature had followed this up.
When the vote was taken. Mr. Staples said S2~}_ per cent of the loint bodice
decided in favor of the Dakota county
city, after careful consideration,
and
that the governor had taken advantage,
by his veto, of the entire legislature.
pretty contest,
to give the Hastings
appropriation bill enough votes to pass
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The second speaker
was
n presetttattve of Hastings on the Aoct
ol the house, Ignatius Donnellv. Following the cue of Mr. Staples, he
said
he had no personal hostility to Gov.
Clough. He had been told thai some
of the people on the floor expected him
to attack the chief executive, but he
wanted to say that nothing was further from his mind. He said that the
governor and he had been personal
friends for a long time and although
they had differed politically the governor had the same right to his opinion that he demanded for himself.
"Neither have 1 any hostility to
Anoka," Mr. Donnelly went on, "1 admire the people of any community.
that will stand up for their rights and
Fiither Knickirli«cker-"Onl) One Ahead of Me, London."
for their own up-building Tins emula(New York Herald.
tion has made up a prosperous people. The extraordinary growth of St.
Paul and Minneapolis has been greatly caused by
supitself in representatives'
hall, and In ' port of this this emulation." In
doctrine from a literary
gathering
goodly
representathe
was a
standpoint, Mr. Donnelly quoted from
tion of the fair sex. The crowd was diShakespeare the familiar lines, "emulavided about evenly between Hastings ; tion hath a thousand suns." He also
disclaimed any ill feeling toward any
Anoka,
stirring
and
and the
speeches
made by the leaders cf each faction j gentleman who had sustained Anoka
upon any of the other votes, and said
were enthusiastically
cheered, despite j that if the question
was still what it
the vigorous rapping for order by- had
been at th( last time it was taken
Speaker Jones.
up and the proposition should be simMEMPHIS, Term., March 30.—News break is like a mighty crescent
On the speakers platform with him ply whether the asylum should go
with
received here at 10 o'clock tonight conRosedale, Greenville, Gunnison
Anoka or to Hastings, he
and sat ex-Speaker Wm. E. Lee, while either to
firms the report that a break of imblame no man for expressing
many other small towns between the among the spectators
were ex-Gov. should
preference.
mense proportions occurred at 8 o'clock
his
arc and its chord, which is the RiverHubbard, Ell Torrance, P. E. Winston,
But, he argued, this was not
tonight at the Stokes'
plantation in
the
side division of the Yazoo & Mississippi Capt. S. R. Van Sant, Prof. Phelps, | same case.
It is now a question of
county,
Bolivar
seven miles south of Valley railroad. This road strikes
Howard
S.
Abbott
many
the
and
other
whether the veto should be sustained,
the Perthshire break, four miles below river at the
north break, but from there well-known people. The ladies were ! and if the veto were sustained, It
Gunnison, and a few miles above the river swings to
the west, and above interested spectators, and the legisla- meant that there should not only be no
Rosedale.
The crevasse is in an imGreenville, turns again toward the east, tor who rose to speak on either side i asylum at Hastings but that there
none at Anoka. He insisted
mense levee and the water will join striking the north and
south line ol of the fight who was not inspired or should be
with that of the Perthshire break and the railroad at Wayside, the point of repaid by the energetic clapping of I there was absolutely no chance for
get
Anoka
to
the asylum in case Hastsdd to the distress of the people of the lower break. The water from the gloved hands could hardly be said to ings were defeated,
besides,
Anoka
Bolivar and Washington counties. This upper, or Perthshire, crevasse has aljustice
have done
to the occasion. Al- I standing in its own way. He had been
is
so
though
ready
last break
situated
that the water
cut through the railroad and is
2:30 was the hour set, it wan ! told that there was some proposition
flowing through it, added to that of tearing through
locate a womans' reformatory at
the plantations to tlie scarcely 1 o'clock before the aisles to
Anoka. (The crowd snickered audibly
the Perthshire crevasse, will inundate
and
members'
pre-empted
At the middle crevasse
chairs
were
south.
the
as Mr. Donnelly proceeded
show
territory and will soon
an immense
floods from the north have also joined by friends of either side, and even the that any further opposition on tc
the part
press table in the corner was fairly
stop the trains on both the Yazoo and
forces with these waters, and together
Anoka,
destroy
of
would effectually
besieged by the onlookers.
Mississippi Valley lines, and also on the they are inundating the country southany chances there might be for such
The vote taken, while a victory for an institution )
Southern.
The heroic efforts of the ward. The upper waters will reach the
"Iam almost inclined tc think," Mr.
people of the delta have not been able
lower crevasse, tonight and the united Anoka as against Hastings, was re Donnelly
said, starting on a new subgarded as rather a hollow one
to prevent one of the most disastrous
water from three flood gates will rush
in every ject, "that the veto power
is a misand
sense,
leaves
history
of
over
the
matter
in
this
great
country
overflows in the
this
the
and finally be thrown shape
take. It is a relic of king-craft. When
that
the
state
has
not
now
i
delta.
That much is now a settled
back into the main river at the mouth
de- William, the Norman, the most powerof the Yazoo, a few miles north of cided whether it needs a fourth hospiful ami terrible brute who ever sat on
fact.
tal
for
the
insane
or
not.
The Hast < a throne, came over from the continent
Vicksburg.
ings
conquered the king of England on
people,
who
and
Miss.,
have worked hard I
March 30.— 1t
Back thirty to fifty milts from the
GREENVILLE.
and faithfully to secure
he formed a despotism,
the needed j the battle-field,
is reported here that the levee has river run a number of lateral streams
upon the doctrine that all power
seventy-six votes, were justified
in the based
broken at Luna, Ark., eight miles above which empty their waters into the belief
king, and the ownwas
the
lodged
in
that victory
perch on their ! ership of
this city. The report cannot be auland should be in the king.
Yazoo. The whole territory from the standard, as the would
thenticated from here tonight, but the main river east to these streams will where eleven new record shows, but I' Out of this grew the feudal system; all
votes were secured legislation had to be brought to the
river is falling rapidly and this indi- be for the most part under water ln to the Hastings
column from those who feet of the king for his approval. Gradcates another break.
forty-eight hours. The region marked
were either absent before or voted for | ually England has evolved from thts
HELENA, Ark.,March 30.-10:30 p. m.
system, so that neither king nor queen
for destruction Is probably a hundred Anoka, there were ten men who
stood of Great Britain
message
telephone
just received miles long and from twenty to thirty- by Hastings on
A
since 1707 has exerthe
first
occasion
who
from Oldtown tells of a terrible strugthe veto power. This wan on the
five miles wide. The country is as fereither voted for Anoka yesterday or cised
occasion when Queen Anne vetoed the
gle now going on at a point two miles
were absent.
tile as a northern garden.
It was mostly a case act for the colonization of soldiers into
south of We-stover, where a sloughGreenville is in great danger. The of defect, however, for there were but Scotland.
ing of the levee occurred last week.
two
"There are eight states in this union,
water front from the middle break will
absentees. Severance, a Hasting.-;
The heavy wind of Sunday night and partially flood that town. If the levee man, and "Paddy" Vail, who has not notwithstanding the fact that our institutions are copied
yesterday weakened the levees to an
from those of
in front of Greenville should break, no voted on the matter on either occa- |
Great Britain, in which the governor
alarming degree and again tonight a man can conceive
what the loss to life sion. The men Hastings gained yes- has no veto power. These states ire
terday were Messrs.
stiff breeze is blowing from the southand property would be. Railroad comBasford. Froslee. | Rhode Island, Delaware,
Mar- land,
east.
Goar,
There is little chance of saving munication has already been cut in two Gilbertson,
Henderson,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro(Phillips)
the southern portion of this
places, and before tomorrow night the Lloyd, McNeil, Martin, Scribner and | lina, Tennessee and Ohio. It is an uncounty
from overflow. Should this Georgia Pacific road, running east from Wood, while the men who abandoned
American institution, a relic of kinglevee break, hundreds of acres of fer- Greenville,
Hastings were Bergley, Dahl, Dale, craft. England has abandoned it all
may be flooded.
except
in form, and here we have it
Drommerhausen,
tile soil will be inundated.
Jamieson,
! ir. its reality.
Probably 10,000 people are working
1 have nothing to say
MEMPHIS, Term.. March 30.—There
Kraker,
McLean,
Olds
and
i against the governor of this state. He
with a desperation born of despair to
This
a
gain
are" now three breaks in the levee that save
leaves
net
of
but one is an excellent gentleman, but in no
their homes and property. The
as stated.
protects the Mississippi delta from the
The leaders of Hast- : respect is he intellectually superior to
whole machinery of the state and the vote,
ings*
fight
any one gentleman on this floor, yet
took
waters of the river. One is seven miles
the defeat philosophrailroad is being ically, after
Illinois Central
putting forth their best in his message, he says, Iknow more
below Greenville,. Miss, at Wayside, brought into play. Itis currently rethan all of you. When my head was
which is 1,200 feet wide; one forty miles ported tonight that the levee in front efforts and leaving no stone unturned
anointed with oil and I
became governorth of Greenville, at the head of the of Laconia Circle, Ark., has broken. If to secure the necessary vote.
nor, my wisdom became greater than
The Anokans went wild with enthu- j
delta, which is one thousand feet wide
of the entire legislature. Idcn'C
this should be true, and most probably siasm when the result was announced, i that
think Gov. Clough would Insist upf'n
and becoming deeper and wider as the is
correct, 30.000 acres of fertile cotton
--..a it tvps some
minutes before order ! this in private conversation, but hid
water rushes through it. The third
be flooded by morning.
land
will
acts speak louder than his wor is.
was
restored.
early
an
occurred at
hour this mornto Cushing's
The news reached Memphis through
The house, as stated, was filled to Ordinarily, according
ing seven miles north of a point oppoCapt. M. Cheek, of the suffocation when Speaker Jones rapped manual, only questions of constitutiontelegram
a
from
and,
site Arkansas cSty
at last reare made subjects of the veto.
steamer Kate Adams, that at an early for order and asked that quiet be pre- | al law
ports, a stream as wide as the Hudson
served, the better to transact the busi- but this is no constitutional question.
morning, supposedly between
his
hourt
was tearing through it and covering the
ness of the house.
country for miles'" in the interior.
Mr. Stockwell's motion that speeches
Continued on Third Page.
Continued on Fifth I'njf.
to ten
was
when
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FfITE OF THE DELTfI SEALED.
Heroic Efforts Have Wot Prevented
Disastrous Overflows in History.

One of the Most

j

j
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The people of Europe can now watch
the Greeks hurl "warlike enthusiasm"
against the Mg battalions of infantry
and heavy batteries of artillery of the
Turks.

badly injured.
The following
are given as among those kill-

ANOKA IS SUPREMELY HAPPY.

|

Both Anoka and Hastings have been
insane with joy in the past few weeks,
but the fact remains that neither will
for the inget the fourth hospital
sane.

names

is carried on under greatest difficulties.
The telephone office was carried away
and at 10 o'clock tonight, a telephone
was connected with the wire two miles
away and a message was sent for assistance. Up to that time, Mr. and Mrs.
Woodman, Mrs. Henry Mitchell, Mrs.
Thomas Smith, Attorney John Dawson
and two unknown persons had been
found dead, and fully 150 people were
injured.
known to be badly
Mrs.
Emery Foster and baby are thought to
be fatally hurt.
Chandler is built on a hill in thick
timber, and the mass of torn trees and
wrecked houses makes it impossible tc
reach the, injured in the dark. On
every side can be heard groans and
cries for help, and the scene is indescribable. A large number of physicians
and other citizens have left Guthrie
for the scene with surgical instruments,
drugs and other supplies.
A later message
states that a large
number of people known to have been
in business buildings are missing, and
it is feared they are dead under the
ruins. The true state of affairs cannot
be learned until daylight.
KANSAS CITY, March 30.— Reports
received here indicate that the cyclone
which destroyed the town of Chandler,
Okla., tonight also passed across
tne
state of Kansas, though in less destructive force.
Florence. Kan., reports a severe wind
storm between 5 and 6 o'clock that
unroofed a portion of the Santa Fe
round house blew down several wooden
buildings and blew box cars from tho
track.
Great Bend reports a very heavy
wind accompanied by hail and rain.
Wichita experienced the heaviest rain
ever experienced there accompanied by
wind and hail.
Barton reports a very heavy wind,
which wrecked several small buildings
and blew cars from the tracks. Telegraph service throughout the state ia

Hastings Lost Its Votes.
The Veto Stands.

'

getto hustling merchants
ting goods out of bond, the available

Thanks

cash balance is growing faster
the gold reserve.

GUTHRIE, Okla., March 30.—Report
is received here that twenty lives were
lest this evening in a cyclone that
swept over Chandler, a town of 1,500
inhabitants, fifty miles east of here.
It is reported that only two buildings
were left standing— the Mitchell hotel
and the Grand Island grocery store.
In addition to the twenty persons reported killed, rumors say that fully 150
were

PAGE 2.
"Willlam DnwKon Jr. Indicted.
Yonng "Woman Commits Suicide.
Report of HankinK Committee.
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Toam of Chandler, Oklahoma, Practically Wiped
Oat of Existeace by Farioas Winds.

Flats Are Now Flooded.
River Is Rising.

With Showers.

page: i.
Xearinvr Danger Line.

Exeitiun

PRJCE^fc^ cENTSH ??^y-

NEARS THE DANGER POINT. TWENTY VICTIMS OF CYCLOIfE. COULDN'T HOLD THE FORT.
The

for Today.

"Weather

MORNING^ MARCH 31, 1897.

The Flood on the Bohemian

think that there is any occasion for
alarm. Several families have been
compelled to vacate their homes, but in
A new crime is bulletined from Montana. The secretary of the senate has nearly every case the houses were built
been indicted for losing a bill on the on the extreme low land back of the
levee. The m< st trouble has been exlast night of the session of the legisperienoed about the center of the fiats.
lature.
At that point two or three houses are
Got. Mounts, of Indiana, says he will entirely surrounded by water, but their
not give positions to steady drinkers.
owners have been gone from them for
Ke thus strikes about 75 per cent of several days. The level of the river is
the Indiana politicians off his list at still between four a.nd five feet below
one move of the pen.
the lowest points in the levee, and the

pany

Flats.

found it necessary to shut down
its mill today the water in the lake
having overflowed the floors of the engine room. At present the lake registers only two feet less than it did during the high water of last spring, and
rivermen and lumbermen unite in the
assertion that it will go much higher,
basing their opinion upon the fact that
much snow remains along its tributaries. If the rise continues it will not
be long before the city is forced to
start Its steam pump on the levee to
keep the water from backing into the

sewers.
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Severance!
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Xhe river from the north to tha south

be limited

minutes

lost

